
Skiing, Snowboarding, Freeride 
Enjoy excellent skiing until mid May in Strbske Pleso. Five cablelifts
and three ski slopes for your enjoyment, just few minutes from our 
hotel. Experts can visit steep slopes of Lomnicke sedlo just 22 km 
from our hotel.

Starts from EUR 10

Ski running 
We have perfect possibilities for this sport starting right from the
hotel lobby. Let us organize dynamic fitness walking or running with
trainer or guide just for you. One of the most interesting tracks is
circle right on the tarn.

Starts from EUR 45

Ski touring 
Something for romantic nature lovers. Walk up on special mohair
skins (previously made from seals), and after break on crisp air ski
down on natural off piste slopes. We have prepared number of
touring tracks with various difficulties. Let us help you to choose the
best trip for you together with our professional UIAGM guide. 

Starts from EUR 160

Snow fun park
Come and enjoy unique snow adrenaline & fun in Strbske Pleso.
Attractions for kids, adults & groups: Snowtubing, Airboarding,
Snowrafting, Zorbing and much more.

Starts from EUR 1 per ride

Touch
the sky

Enjoy the
alpine nature

Ski & Snowboard school 
Let us offer you ski programs from total beginners (“Never-Evers”) 
right through those who need to refine existing skills. Lessons for 
individuals, groups, adults and children, beginners, false beginners, 
advanced. And don’t forget the Snowboarding opportunities during 
the same time!

Starts from EUR 33

Enjoyable evening under Lomnicky peak 
We invite you to an evening filled with pleasant experience under 
the stars. You will enjoy 3 km long exciting night ride on Tatrak 
(snow caterpillar) to the Restaurant Pizza Pasta Start where we will 
welcome you with hot surprise.  

Starts from EUR 60 for two persons 

Café Dedo on the top of Lomnicky peak (2634 m.a.s.l.)
Relax and enjoy the stunning mountain scenery. Café situated on the 
top of second highest peak of Slovakia offers unrepeatable panoramic 
views together with delicious coffee and delicate drinks. You can 
reach the top by cableway, but you can still decide for challenging 
winter hike to the top, together with professional mountain guide.

Starts from EUR 43

Winter hiking in High Tatras 
Thanks to our unique environment, all visitors have the opportunity 
to choose trip of any level all year round. We will help you to choose 
your hike, doesn’t matter if you are sportsman or if you have family 
with small children.

Starts from EUR 125

Panoramatic flights 
Our beautiful mountains, countryside and populated areas look just 
appealing from above. Let us organize you a limousine transfer to 
the airport and show you the most of our national landmarks 
heritage. One plane can seat up to 3 adventure seekers. 

Starts from EUR 320

Scenic flights with hot air balloon
Winter is undoubtedly the best season for hot air balloon flights. 
Imagine yourself floating in thin air, feeling completely weightless. 
Balloon rides are one way of finding yourself at one with nature and 
seeing the world from a bird’s eye view. Unrepeatable views and 
unforgettable experience is waiting for you when you decide to fly 
with our hot air balloon in High Tatras. 

Starts from EUR 950
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Hunting 
All our country creates one beautiful hunting ground which offers a 
lot of winter hunting opportunities. Hunting the deer, the wild boar, 
the roebuck, but also meeting big predator like wolfs is not rare in 
the regions of the Vel’ká Fatra or the Low Tatras. All this is connected 
with unique experience that you cannot have without setting off for 
a walk in the Slovak forests.

Starts from EUR 280 

Snowscooters
Enjoy the ride on prepared  track. It’s  quite  easy and comfortable 
to operate. Join us, it’s good fun for all who like outdoor winter 
adventures.  
    Starts from EUR 20

Ice climbing school
For those who are looking for vertical motion and adrenalin, ice 
climbing is the best. You will be together with mountain guide pro-
tected all the time. Depending on weather conditions, available in 
High Tatras and Slovak Paradise.

Starts from EUR 180

Paintball 
Are you up for some exciting fight with a paintball gun in your 
hands? It’s lot of fun even if you will play one on one. Paintball is 
very dynamic and strategic game for anybody who wants to try some 
military action on his own.

Starts from EUR 45

Night bobsled
Easy winter activity suitable for all ages. Just get up on ground cable 
way and ride down on lit up sledge runway. Sledge runway situated 
in Stary Smokovec, just 17 km from our hotel.

Starts from EUR 8
Ride with horse sledge 
This is a very comfortable way how to enjoy the romantic country-
side of High Tatras. Depending on snow and weather conditions, let 
us order sledge or stage-couch for you, right here in Strbske Pleso.

Starts from EUR 20 

Guided hikes in snowshoes
There is so much to explore out there. With snowshoes you can get 
easier and further in to abandoned valleys. Come with us, and check 
out this original activity.

Starts from EUR 85

Trips to UNESCO world heritage sites
Our region is very diverse and you can find number of traditional 
and historical places just behind the corner. Choose one of our trips 
and you will get to know the most interesting sights close by. When 
visiting Slovakia, we will help you to enjoy your experience to the 
fullest possible level. Let us organize you a trip in a comfortable car 
with an experienced guide.  

Starts from EUR 180 

Liptov village museum in Pribylina 
Very romantic place in winter time, where you will get basic 
knowledge about  traditional Slovak way of work and life of different 
social groups in the past. Buildings come from different villages in 
the region, especially from 14 villages which were flooded with dam 
Liptovska Mara built in 1975. 

 Entrance fee EUR 3

Prices are informative.
Please contact our Concierge via phone # 5 from your room or visit us at 
the Reception.

We are looking forward to arrange any 
activities for you!
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